Fukuzawa"s BiRh
Celebrated at Mita

4

The ceremony of tlie birthday
celebration of 5L'ukichi Fuktt-

g

historical meaning, and when
viewed in the light eÅí histery

zawa was held on January 10.

of thought, his system of

neer at the time of the Meiji

tomea] miss]on by the 10th year
of the Meiji Era.

122 years ago. As usual the

ing, a]1 these present, most of

Fukuzawa, founcler of Keio University, the nation's great pioRestoration, was born this day,

thought fulfi11ed all of its his-

At the elosing of the meet-

commemorative meeting was ob- them bemg alumnt and persons
served on the Mita hill campus.
coneerned with the sehool and

with the Fukuzawa
The ceremony was opened privately
fami]y, sang the college song.

with the Celebrating Song of

Keio, played by the Wagner So-

Many materials concerning

Fukuzawa were also exhibtted
in Room 22, the plaee of the
Ushioda made an opening ad- meeting.
There the attendants
clress. He introdueed the mateciety orchestra. President Koji

rials for the study ef Fukuzawa

hew earnestly Fukuzawa taught

yeai". Among them were the
diplomatie doeuments of the

and how he mtrodueed the

later Tokugawa regime written
by Fukuzawa and his personal

western ideas in the then feudalistic Japan.

vealed his plan of publishing
Fukuzawa's complete works of
over 28 volumes at the time of

cipants had a tea party.

Ietters. The president also re-

t-

Keio's Centenary anniversary.

Professoi" Saburo Ienaga of
Tokyo Umversity of Education,
who is an authority on Japa-

'

nese History of Thought, deliv-

ered the commemorative leeture
under the title of "Yukichi Fu-

kuzawa and the World of
Thought of the Meiji Era." The
main objectives of his lecture,
he said, were to define ln what

f

Stanfgrd

Afgfigsaeion

Pregrassk ef Student

'

The seholarship exehan.cre of
students between Szanford Umversitv and Keio is slatecl for

this y"

ear's school term. However there still appears to be
inany problems that needed to
be ironecl out.

'

The Stanford Afflliation at

Keio Umversity received a let-

ter last vear from the Keio
Afiiiliation"
r

at Stanford Univer-

sity 'sKThich reported its activities

about offering a seholarship to
a Keio student. The exeerpt of
the letter is as follows:

Stanford has two eultural exchanges: one with the Free Berlin Affiliation, both the eommit-

tee at Berlin and the eommit-

tee at Stanford students between

the two schools: Stanford offering two full scholarships;
Berlin reeiprocatmg with one
tuition seholarship. This relationship has extended to the ex-

ehange of professors. Now

`

Keio enters the picture
Last year, through the activi-

ties oÅí the members of Keio ..4ffiliation, in eonjunction with BerIin Af61iation the Institute of In-

ternational Relations decided to
make one of these seholarships,
t

half. Living expenses are defrayed by the Assoeiated students of Stanford Universitv. In

Club.

c. The dispateh of news let-

ters; onee every three

weeks. (They are anxious

to receive sueh Ietters in

return, and all need not

gua.cre who would enjoy
working on easter trans-

d. Establishmg direet personal eontaets with individual
students by mail. They are
compiling a list of all in-

terested students, whieh

will be forwarded to Stanford Affi1iation soon.

eampaign to present the name

corning from Germany. Sirnilar

funnetlons of both organizations to more students on the

the Keio students.

campus.
IV) Establishmg eontaet with

among his group, the Ietter sald.

Several programs are made by

Notice:
The ]Selta Campus will
suspend its publication
during the exam montli of
Y

a. The dispateh of the Stanford Daily.
b. The establishment of eontaÅët between similar organizations on the two campuses, sueh as the Camera

of Keio Umversity and the

maintam greater prestige value

j

'writh the students of Keio.

III) An extended publieity

his return, as Senior, he would

`

number seventeen aetive members.
II) A stronger direct relation

reeeived from the Fulbright
Comrmssion for the students

It might be a wise thing to
have a student at Stanford for
his Junior years. so that upon

February and during the
tspri"ng March ho]idays.

The next issue will be
published in April.

eelebration. The Otganizing

Committee had started last Sep-

for the mutual seholarship
fund. This affeets all the
members of the Keio AMIiation whieh so far this year

the past, aid in the forih of
transportation grants has been

arrangemepts are hoped for

sehool authorities have been deliberating the basic plans of the

benefit eoncert to raise funds

latlon) .

tribute half of the tuition, the
university centributes the other

ary of a umversity in Japan,

AMIiation Committee for the
sueeessful presentation of a

the Stanford group ln TolÅqyo

m hopes that they may bring

favorable infiuenee to bear on

the administrations at both
sehools

V) As was promised at the
beginnlng of the summer, two
tapes are being preparect and

will be sent along to Keio
soon.
The members of Keio Aff}Iia-

tion are trying hard to make the
best of its function about this

seholarship movement. An arclent response is expected of
Keio students ancl alumni to
strengthen !t. This is lookecl
upon as a great opportunity to
deepen the relationship and to
widen the cultual exchange bei tween both umversities.

Prof. Fukutai'o Okui

Oku; Becomes
Dean ol Univ.
The pendmg problem of

separating the Dean of the

University Åírom the Presideney

finally came to its end when
the Board of Couneillors, the
final determining authomty at
Keio Universlty, formally ae-

knowledged the post of the
Dean of the University on
December 21 at the Board of

ber. However, how long the
new Dean's temn will be is still
undecided.

Keio University adopted for
the first time in its 98 year old

history the Dean of the University systeiin. This new syseein
wi]1 be effeetive as of January
1, 1956.

Professor Okui is 57. has an
unpretentious and frank personality, and was good at sports

and the Umted States for study

in 192• 4.

Smce his appointment as professor at the university in 1926,

he has been givmg courses in
the field of urban problems. His

they all tried to suypass him and

weve his opposers. He eoneluded his speech by saying that

zawa were none other than his

the Faeulty of Law 400, the Fa-

culty of Engmeering 150, and
the Sehool of Medieme 50.
The entrance examination for
the university is scheduled to
take place fot- si: conseeutive

days, commencing on February
28

FamousOlympic Champr

Mathias Sees Sumo Ceub
Bob Mathias, two-time Olympic

phere, squatting on tbe "tatamP

tions of his traek and field
ability. This Japan tour was
sponsored by the exchange of

it'

Persons Branch of the Ameriean
Embassy.

he said that although it resembl-

preme Council. Three subordinate committees (the Pro-

gram, the Ceremony, and the
Fund-raising Conimittee) were
a!so organized. Mr. Ginjiro Fu-

]iwara was appointed Chairman
of the Fund-rajsing Committee.
Taking the initiative, fund-

first lieutenant, was a former
Stanford University track, football and basketball star.

ooo.

Despite his heavy schedule,
under the arrangements of The

with the mark at \1,2eO,OOO,-

Mr. Toyomizu Hayakawa,

head of the Arehives Depart-

ment of Keio-Gijuku, said,

funds,. For we are planning to

Grand Hall on the Mita campus

before the felicitous Dny

comes."
In response to the swe]ling an-

tieipation among alumm, grad-

uates of the 1918 and 1919

classes held a eoncert for the
fund raislng campaign on Chmstmas last year.
Meanwhile the editing of the

Sumo C]ub room. Later, he
observed the Sumo wrestlers

practise. He said that it was

Sumo being performed, al-

though he hacl seen pictures of

When asked Nvhat he thought
about Japan's national sport,

ed wrestiling in some points.

Mathias, a US Mamne Corps more pbwer was needed in Sumo

raising eampaign has begun

Mita Campus, he visited Keio to

see the traditional sports of
Japan. [Irhe Sumo Club of Keio
University greeted and present-

ed him with a Sumo wrestler
doll.

He chatted with 270 pounder
Saburo Nakao, the 1955 collegiate grand champion of Japan, freshman m Keio University, and vtTith the Sumo Club
members in a friendly atmos-

because there were less motion
and holds than wrestling.

After visiting the Sumo Club,
Mathias also observed the Judo

team practise at the Judo
b9}'Mllaslum.

On December 12, Mathias

went to the IIiyoshi Stadium at

the Hiyosh campus to give
demonstrations. The Inter-

national Department of Keio
made the arragements and the
Athletic Organ]zation were on
hand to greet him. The track
and field men of Keie earnestly

observed his e:hibitiens and
a]so reeeived technical advice.

One Htmdred Year History of
Keio-Gijuku is making rapid

progresst.
t of the
Mr. Washichi Konno
Editorial Staff said, "The Edi-

tomal Staff of the History of

very busy in editing. The History wiil eome out in tlu"ee

Economies in 1920. I-Ie went
abroad to England, Germany,

ly got a strong influenee but

of applieants for the 1956 school

term from 400 to 500. In other
Faeulties ther are no changes,
the Faeulty of Literature 250,

the first time he had ever seen

both the Keio pmmary and middle schools, he went into Keio
graduatect from the Faculty of

ÅíroiirL Fukuzawa and undoubted-

nomics will mcrease its number

same day. His four-day stay in
Japan was part of hts goodwill
global tour to give demonstra-

the Centenary Committee, and
eleeted 16 members of the Su-

KeioGijuku was organized in
1951 with 30 meiinbers. Four

Unwersity from which he

eialists of the 1900's. He said

a]l those people learned much

The sehool authorities an-

nounced that the Faeulty oÅí Eco- .

ident Koji Ushioda Chairman of

during his sehool days. A

typieal "Edokko" born and raised in Tokyo, he is also a pure
l!M[ita produet. Graduated from

TolÅqutomi of "Mmyusha" Asso-

visit to the Mita eampus on the

reeonstruet the air-raid-ruined

the Faeulty ]N([eeting in NTovem-

eards.

October 21, they appointed Pres-

Prof. Fukutaro Okui will

candidate oE the University by

of continumg and promoting

before the "hibachi" in the

"First of all, we have to raise

Oktu had been eleeted Dean

The "Card Exchanging Meet-

ing" was first adopted in the
age of Fukuzawa with the idea

tember with some members of deeathlon champion who arrivthe Board of Trustees and Died in Japan from Taiwan on
reetors. At the fiz"st meeting on
December 10 paid an informal

Councillors Meetmg.

officially take post. Professor

eralist Veki m the 1880's, Soho

true successors, and thus Fukuzawa was able to hold his great

ahead.
To eelebrate the first eenten-

cards with eaeh other.

1'o Encrease Applicants

the students of IÅqeio-Gijulgu are

Centenary now only two years

to their eampus to exchange

Faculty of Economics

those scathmg cmties of FulÅqu-

looking earnestly forward to the

and make it floumshing, and to
develop the cultural exehange
between Keio and Stanford.
The progvam is as follows:
I) Cooperation with the Berlin

clerks of Keio University came

his eentemporary thinlÅqerg understood iF"ukuzawa.

Keio-Gijuku will attain its
100th Birthday on April 23,
1958. As was reported m last

May issue oÅí The Mita Campus,
school authorities, alumni, and

dents might eonsider) to encourage this scholarship plan

Affiliation Committee of the In-

(both Berlin and Keio) con-

t

tion( whieh meludes a few suggestions vtThieh the Keio stu-

On January 1, about 500 professors, graduates, students and

whole system of his thought
from the outside." Thus he

ciation in the 1890's and tlae so-

Preparations Made

For 1958 Centenary

the members of the Keio Aff11ia-

be in Enghsh, as they have
students in Japanese Ian-

' stitute of International Relations

January, 1956 Price\10.

ExckaRge

previously for a student from
Germany, available to a Keio
student. The finances for this

venture is as follows: the

$

KEIOUNIVERSITY
DSseleses

Held on New Year Day

the mner analysis oE the think-

He explained a ease with Lib-

No. 61

Card Exchange Meeting

This year. the meeting began
from 11 a.m. and continuGd for
about two hours.

went on to show how soine of

/8sS

t

After the meeting the parti-

friendslnp throu.crh exchanging

er. We have to mqun"e mto the

s

oecidental studies to the pupils

part of the long history of
thought he was to be placed.

He said, "The true meaning or
the value of any great thinker
eannot be made clear onls with

"kN"tiwwE?s/l-

were ab]e to get the glimpse ef

which were newly gathered last

years have been spent in gath-

emng materials. We are now

volumes by Ma!Åéh, 1958. The

books and material we have
collected will be preserved as

Fukuzawa Memorial Library."
Faeulty of Economies in 1953,
and was re-elected to the same
post m 1955.
It is expeeted that new Dean

of the University Okui will

vv'ell known work, "The Metro-

politan Community" was written m 1940, and reeeived his

have to give up his Iectures and
seminar, and wil] not be able to
give any leetures either in the

doetor's degree for it. He as-

sumed the deanship of the

undergraduate or graduate
sehools.

Bob Mathias poscs with the Sumo Club nicinbers at the
Sumo gy. m. On his right is Saburo Nakao. C.xptain of the
Sumo C]ub, Toyohei Samejima is seen stan(lii)g' third from
right.

1
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Through Lenses of Keio

1
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N

}
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AIIey at Hozenji-machi
The morning sun peeps
into the quiet ctIJey. Some-

one has already passed
through and cr pattern is left
on the reflecting stone pavement after the rainfall of the
previous night.

t

By SHIZUO ARITA, lunior. Faculty
of Economics.

, 3••---,The badge of the Kei(

The Keio Camera Club c
niversary last year and heldj

Hanako-san

events, such as All Keio Ph
the c]ub, its president
{ being }

"Good evening, l am so

the Faculty of Economics, hc
cmd under the guidance of Pro

glad you came." Pretty Ha-

nako-san appears on the
porch.

(the club adviser) and othE
alumni, they are playing a u

By KAZUO MIYATA. Senior. Law

art activities in this country.

Department.

The club activities 5eg
monthly meeting, where all ti
some of their works for the rn

Buil

exchange of views on eacb.p

"Moo," a bul1 snarls at his

up their technique of photo-art.

enerny, and crosses horns;

favorite works to various exh
being the K-W Photo Exhibitio

maklng his stand firm.
By KEIICHiHO ISHIKAWA. !unior.

versity' A.rt Exhibition, and thE
Exhibition.

Eaculty ot Literature.

During the vacations they
together, go camping, and tJ
They are leacling a pleasant

The photographs shown h
of their vvorks during l955..

1

.

h
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On the Seashore

What is she thinking
about?
By M!YOSHI KAWAHARA. Iunior,
Faculty of Literature.

.

-

ere en
)fimera Club

i The Sumida Riyer
:

"Tum-•tum-tum." The announcing drum ioT the Sumo

th estling Tournament is
beating. A Suzno wrestler

-- L-
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hurries to Kokugikan Stadi-

um crossing the Sumida

MjnoltaAUTOCORDL

River.
By YOSHI"CUS.RO KOMORr. Senior,
Po!itical Science Department.

Geidfish
'`I!Llhat shall f buy next?"
A snap-shot of a girl dressed
up in her festival costume.

Minolta'

Catalogues of these cameras

By TAKASHI ABITAKE. Senior.

Åë-

A'2

may be obtained on application

Faculty of Econornics.

tc the following address.

Ccrmera Club.

Dlebrated its 30th an-

nany commemorat2on

"Mikoshi"

)te Exhlbition. -ATow

The "Mikoshi" crushes

ir6shi Saito, Junior in

down upon its carriers. The
unbalance of strength.

s over 150 members,
. Kennosuke Kimpara
" ' good seniors and

By KOICHI M!YASUGr. ;unior.
Faculty of Economics.

ique part in siudents
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n'with the regular
ie members bring up

=
Lens:RectusBl!5-11300
NeokorFl:3.5 seeond
45mm: =
i Shutter:

Dnth and through the
iotogTaph they brush

i ?rice: 9,800 yen (with leather ease) E
i-- NEOCA CO., LTD. IIIgi,i.6. "82}.i-?Bgs K,g,",d,a•,,C,h,'yoda"ku• ,-.,-:

They asZo sencl their

ibitions, among them
n, the Tokyo Six UniKeio-Doshisha Photo

,nllllllllllllllllltllllllllllll!llllllltlllllllEllllllllllllllllllllllllltllllllllllltl)V

-

,'

•

usually have the getius foster friendship.
:Zub life.

35mm Camera

ere are the selections

'

with famous
Nikkor Lenses

sxLv- "

-xX v

Nva..m

vtree li
vor

t

35'E

amoca-

ut,

Sasmoca Baby Faash-Gun

CeMPACT
and EXCELLENTii

e EASIU TO HALNDLE FOR

OPERATOR

e PRECISION-BUIIaT FOB

PROFESSIONALS
e EXCELLENT FOR COLOR
PHOTOGRAPIIY
SAMOCA CAMERA CO., LTD.
No S. 2-chome, Higashi-Ginza,

NICCA CAMERA CO. ITD.
Manufacturers & Exporters
1263, 1-chome
Den-en-chofu, Ota-ku, Tokye

Japan

Cable: NICCACAMERA TOKYO
Phone: (75) 2191-4

t
t

Chuo-ku, Tokyo

"

Tel: 54-3233, 3234
Ll

T

t

'

`
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Kino "elbo Club of
Makes First Color F
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There are many hopeful athletes of '56 on the eampus, but

Mita,

Single copies: Price \10. Annual subscription rate: \200. Åq12 copies)

THE rvIITA CAMPUS is publisherf every month dunng the acattemic year,
and pehcies of THE MITA CAMPUSi are the responsibility of the student
editors. Statemenbs published here the
do notopiniens
necessarily refieet
of the school authorities or any department of the University

Looking Forward io I956
The }'ear, 1956 dawned svith high hopes that the Japanese
nation this v. ear would undergo
an atmosphere
ofinpeace
alld prosperity fillrther .fri"owth and dievelopment both in
domestic and forei.{m fields.

Japan's U.N- entry which Iooked promising for some

time under thp 1}3-nation package plan was finally smashed
at the end of Iast year. We should not, however, shrink up
at this failure but do in a dignified manner what we are
convinced right. For ouir elltry into the -U.A'. was vetoed
on}y because of the so-called tactics betvv'een the leading

powers in the world.
ene of the first internatiomal moves of the New Year

will be the resllmption oÅí the Russo-Japanese taIks in Lon-

don. The prospects for them are yet far from bright when
what the Russians hcave done to Japan's bid Åíor admission
is recalled.
Our first hope for 1956, therefore, must be that something

much better may be founct to take the place of the "cold
war" and all it conllotes.

On the domestic scene, much oi the political interest
gdll be focussed this year upan the operation of the twoparty system which has been shaped up for a couple oÅí
months and a]so upon revisions oÅí the Constitution, alomg
with the vital decisions on defense, svhich has been the

cause of .frreat eontroversies between the parties in the Met.

The govermnent has said that cQnstitutional reforms be done
in order to brmg the Constitntioll closer to thcpresent situation.q- of Japan. Bnt should it not be that the present situations be so revised by the policies of the government as to fit
in '.he Constitution which is to be the ultimate authority in

this couBtrs?

EcoBomically, the time is high Åíer the enlar.orecl eqiiilibriuin and we hasTe everny.r reasoii to hope for thgat. For the
defiationary -policies which haye been steadi!y earuied on have

caused the rediiction oÅí costs in the commodities produced
jn Jap, an and thus the seciiring of broade!' markets in the
ioreign coimtries. 'Vg'ith this (leveiopment of foreign trade,
it niay not be unrealistic to wish for the realization oS the

enXarged equilibviiim oÅí economy, if the relation between
the managers and laborers becornes more intimate.
The solution oÅí these problems of utmost significallce
to the nation as a whole, from the point of view of llational

-and not individual or partisan-interests must loe a ehief
goal in 19.V)6.

The mist that had thickly covered Keio University. was
finally cleared up when t.he pending Dea" of the University

system problem at long last came to its end, formally

acknowledged by the Board of Coimcillors, the final determining authori".T at IrteioUnisrersity last December. Now with
the stabi!ity of the systems within, Keio University is in a

position to have 1956 as the best year ever. ]Iay this year
be prospereus to all!

ipSN de kNc .s
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She is a junior inajoring in eco-

ww•

nomics at Keio University and
has recently won a Silver Meda]. The reporter of The Mita

11• `' .

InNt t
,.. ""fL';ylirvilliltSIiil.ee•*.;c.'

' vV;)

".:e llk? (
tt:•s,k`.,g,.'

de

re
h 'tw
the club take a brief rest

staff of

three-reel, 16rnm "firstThe
Helbo
Club, produced as
Kmo
first eolor movie by the
Japan's
love"
story pieture of Keio's
students'
hand,

highlighted the
Keio-Waseda Umversitzes' motlonplcture screening eontest
held the
at Yainaha Hall on
on I])eeember 28.
the Gmza
InKeio's production "Mugi-

Boshi," or "The Straw

Nxxara

all talk!e
Hat"Eastman-eolor
an
film,Iehiro Hagiwara '"Tbo is a
thelnFaculty of Literajumor
as one-man
ture remarkable
was

eamera-man, as

"producer" with hig
well as
support. Cest
of the
produetion was approxi\300,OOO with an addimately
tional
expenditure of \200.0eO
fOI'eamera, sound, and 1ighting
fathe!"'s
financial

equipment essential in the b!rth
of the
"Kino Helbo Club.`'

story is based on the
The
the Iate [I]atsuo ]?Ioi"i

novel of

and the leadmg role in it, "Boy"

"Girl," where performed by
and

Yukio Doi, a junior in the [geaeulEeonomies, and KeilÅqo Maty of

"x*

X )F *

The students 1 elter-skeltey when final exams begin, the professors hurry-scurry to give marks afteywards.

QualftyProducts!
glIll

to be of high ar+.istic value, but
lts lmpresslon is strangely "nice

and cool" Iike the summeT sea-

shore on the sereen. Perhaps
it eomes from faseinating colors
and the innocenee of both staff

and cast members. If the story
be not smooth, it is p!easant to

look at the pure youths, goodlookmg as well, play the delieate love-story m the very early

stage of one's prime, supported
by the sineere eagerness of all
the fellov"nmembers, of the produetion to malÅqe a touctung pic-

Though this one is yather near

an etude their aim at the romantic beauty free for a while
frem the restrictions of the "so-

eial consciousness" unlike many

contempovaries, should be con-

tmued as they are. There are
avenues in the development of
an art, each of which are xvorthy
of exploltatlon

Four other films were coneuz"-

rently shown at the meeting.

Waseda University and the Iast
one from Sei]e High School.

youth.
though the eolors are
But,
beautiful,
and the ambition of
the staff
agreeable, one is imdiseouragea" by the termensely
rible
awkwardness

of the stor'y.

the love-affair in the
Certain]y

"awkward age" must be a
theme for the lyrieal
ehal"mlng
plctuloes,
but the ways of telling the
story shouldn't be awkwarcl
sUll.
It is p!ty
a that the A.B.C.

She is "holly engrossed in

figure slÅqatmg looking forward

to the commg All Japan Skatmg Championship despite ofthe
severe ancl hard traming which
begins every day from small
hours and continues till the time
for the sleepyheads to rise. She
is pretty, rather of small stature

and looks as meek as a lamb

when out of the rink, but once
she puts hez' skates on, the rink

mentary, first three being from

Thus showmg these several

worlÅqs, the meeting well indieat-

ed the present state of cmema
production among the eollegians,

whteh eounts only a dozen thus
far, but is beeomm.cr more and
more aet!ve attemptlng to ex-

N

is her own.

-

For her it is impossible to is nothing else to think about."
imagme a life departed from theThough her skating career is
rmk. Irt response to the report- not so long, sueh a self-denyer's question, "XVIiat is,.Y8",r.ii-lgilib".,paACE,Pdi'.'le.RgO",eC.?ftl,'S:,i{l
favorite hobby?." she
mgly but positively, "Of eoursebnng a more distinguished glory
skating is all my life and there to her in the future.
e

.

From the Students' Press

ture.

be.crlnilmg
of their

scenes, the lyrical assoerarural
tlonstwo
of young lovers at the

Followings are the suniJMaries The Keio Gi,iuku Daigaku
ot the editorials taken from Ja- Shimbun, looking baek the year,

panese Ianguage newspapers 1955,
of
took up the main happenIÅqeio Umversity.
ings in Keio University during
the
year.
On the Presidency
The Keio Gijuku Igakubu (the
Scheol of Medicine) Shimbunproblem, the paper warned that

the temporary cempromise

referrecl to tl]e research activi-

r

would do more harm than good
steaddy carried on in spite of fo!- the future development of
the shortage of the researeh ex- the umversity and sLressed the
pense and faeilities. The paper needs of a basic solution of the
stressed that even if the results issue. The paper also indicated
of the study had proved un- that the "slip of tounge" aceifavorable, so long as the study dent was the result of the mass
was made rightly, it was never production system of Keio Unidone in vam and that beh!ndversitv, m which the "Fukuthe successful fruits were al-t zawa Spirit" fails to be Nvidely
ways eountless attempts whiehtaught. It took up as one of
the liappy affairs, the sett!einent
merely ended as steppmg stones
for them. If the research work aetivity of the Schoo! of Mediis not started because of its un- eme and ]oolÅqed forward to the
ties of the School whieh w'er"e

certalnty, progress ls ln no way better future of the students activities of this kind.
possible, the paper said.

'

.

,

press thenA own feelings and

thoughts. (Keoi lÅqohyama)

FORE.(C7N BOOKS AND MAGAZINES

Charles E. Tuttle Company

.

15 Edogawa-cho, Bunkyo-ku (Tcal: 92-7107!9)

movie teehniques is not
One ean hardly

achieved
here

New Beoks and Magazines: 5th fioor of Takashi{)laya, Nihonbashi
Second hand book store: Jena Seiko, 5-ehome, Grnza

follownarrative.
its
Even the
dialogue
without playmg a neeexplanatory role, the auessary
dienee
are left eonfused and

Kanda Shop: 3, 1-ehome, Jimbe-cho, Kanda

-

CLOSERS
NHNDOOR

"blushmg," seemg the blushing
performers.

They should have been more

standable, not aiming at too de-

The President gjves the inauguration message, the Dean of the
University makes the graduation address.

Therefore, it cannot be said

In zt,ai"e desembed m the

Girls' High School.
Keio

A Christmas tree was seen m the Administration Building. Just

**x

hcate expressions.

A cultural short subjeet "Tea,
for Everyone of Us," two dramatie pictures, and one doeu-

ehida,
a
seeond
year student in

Matters are simple if just turnmg a nt ew leaf of the ealendar
brings a New 'Y-ear.

[Vhe President and the ])ean of the University are on top; are
two heads better than one?

while on their loca-

The
tion tour in Iehinomiya, Chiba Prefecture. Ichiro Hagiwara
right. Extreme left
with Keiko Machida at his
is at left
is Yulrio Doi.

of

Korakuen Ice Palaee in [Irokyo
to ask her hopes for '56.

.r.?St.rk'itttx.ri

rmxx"N )E"" t"

diz-ector
and

Cainpus interviewed her the
other day on the ttnk of the

""

twe

keenly aware of their teehnieal
stage and tned to make the p)c-

* ly 8
when did they turn Chnstian?

}

let us mtroduce Yohko Mitoro.

.h ..,

Shiba, Minato-ku, Tokyo, Japan. Mita Office TeL (45) 2318

,

YOHKO MITORO

E. Kawarnura

Yamanobe, Nakamura. Sasataiii.

Who2s

ilm

.. K. Kohyama

Abe. Miyajima,
Kawano. Mori, Tange, Fujii, Watanabe, Yahagi, Miki,
Yagai, Kageyama, FuJimoto, YaTnaguchi, Matsumoto, GunJi, Nakazawa,
Endo, Chonan, Isogai, Saite, Takeda,
lkeda, Ogawa,
Sekino,
Kawanaka,

Fuji's

Keio

... .. M. Oehi
.. ... A. Mano

REPeRTERS
Yaegashi, Hasui, Kawanabe,
Mita, Ishii, Akagi, Satomi, Yamamoto, Ohtake,
Yarnanouehi. Koyama, Ooka, Hattori. Hasegawa. Iwai, Sawazaki, Kurahashi,

N
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ture more natural and under-

KASHO COei LTDe

s

PATENTNUMBERS
`

JAPAN

GENERAL IMPORTERS & EXPORTERS
t

2-ehome, Nihombashi-Yedobashi, Chuo-ku, Tokyo
Tel. (27) 5620-9

W-N--S

TYPE
r

No. 118,404
tsro. Iss,6gg

No. 72 No. 172

No. IS5,610

No. 73 No. 173

USA

No 2,119,625

U K.

No. 465,6S7

'

Ne. 74 No 174

GERMAI Y]o 656,121

IMPORTERS & EXPORTERS

Manufacturer'

SEISAKUSHO
NIHONKANAGV

KYOKUTO BOEKI KAISHA. LTD.
(Far East Merehantile Co., Ltd.)

IIead Offiee: 696, Marunouchi Bldg., Tokyo [Irel: 20-0551, e191

Overseas Offiee: New York, Frankfurt am Main,

Bangkok, Okinawa

t
ettell;INtllSINIINNtt-I-IllllteStltllltttltltltllllllllllllllStelll

TAIYO GYOGYO '"Take my Ti !

Ready For Export
Rails, Shapes, Sheet Piling,

KK.
(Taiyo Fishing Co., Ltd.)

ft

Rolled Sheets, Cold Rolled

Head OMce: New Marunouehi
Bldg., Chiyoda-ku, Tokyo

Sheetg, Durzine Sheets, Tin

Tels.: (27) 1041, 1241

Plates, Electrical Sheets, etc.

Cable Address:

x

`tOCEANFISH TOKYO"

Åqiili)•

Brcanches: Shimonoseki,

Biggest Steel Manufacture

NagasalÅqi, Aomom, Osaka,
a
Yokosuka, Ayukawa, etc.

Canned Geods: Tuna, Crab
Meat, Maekerel, Salmon,
Sardine, etc.

Oils: l]"lsh & X?Vhale ell,

Wha]e Lwer Oil.
Others: Fish Mea], Dried &
Sa]tecl Fish.

n

Bars, Wire Rods, Plates, Hot

the Orient

L
ASAHI
BEER

i

Åq

l atrva' ys"

YAWATA IRON & STEEL CO., LTD.

l A$AHI BREWERIES, LTD

Tokyo,
Japan
Cable Add.' YAWATASTEEL TOKYO

j

1
ToKyo, JApAN
tLI
1:Ebletlettttttltltltlrltllllgt}tllStleltltLllll-tlVtTIIIIInll"ll

.

Head OMce: Marunouehi, Chiyoda-ku,
L

r

